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The poet T.S. Eliot once wrote: ‘To make an end is to make a beginning. The end is where we start from.’ And that is what
we here in Beetham are right now on the point of doing – making an end and making a beginning. We are making an end,
in that the two-year period without an incumbent at the village church will end on 12 July with the Induction and Institution
of the Revd Andrew Bryan Norman as Priest-in-Charge of Arnside and Beetham. We are making a beginning, in that the
arrival in post of Andrew Norman, and his sharing his services with the parish of St James, Arnside, will clearly mark a new
beginning.

will be held on

Saturday 27th July
Children & Adults Races
The Famous Fell Run
Tug of War
World Championship Cumberland &
Westmorland Wrestling
Side Stalls, Games & Refreshments
The Friends of Beetham Church will again be
running a Sweet Tombola, Bookstall and
Children’s Bran Tub. Please start saving your
small jars, and if you have any books, or small
gifts for the bran tub, please leave them at the
back of church. Thank you!

June
Programme
Friday 7th June

7.30pm

“Bette and Joan”
Wise Fools Theatre Co.
Once famous grande-dames of
the film world, arch rivals Bette
Davis and Joan Crawford worked
together only once, in the film
"Whatever Happened to Baby
Jane?". Set in their adjacent
dressing rooms, while Joan
manages her anxiety by lacing
her Pepsi with vodka and signing photographs for her beloved fans,
Bette chain smokes and muses on her lovelife, and her ability to pick
a decent script, never a decent man. It is in turns poignant, tragic
and deliciously hilarious!
Friday 21st June

FILM AT THE HERON

7.30pm

The Dressmaker
2015 [12A] 1 hr 59 mins
After years working as a dressmaker in Parisian
fashion houses Tilly Dunnage (Kate Winslet) returns
home to a small dusty community in the Australian
outback that banished her as a child. Armed with
nothing but her sewing machine and haute couture
style Tilly transforms the women of the town, exacting
sweet revenge on those who did her wrong
Select your seats and book online at www.theherontheatre.com
Box Office open Fridays from 10am until 12noon, 015395 64283
the HERON theatre, Stanley St, Beetham, LA7 7AS

Important, therefore, at this point to ensure that the two-year period between the departure of the Revd Linda Lonsdale in
August 2017 and the arrival of Andrew Norman in July 2019 should be duly marked. It is often the case when churches,
and indeed wider communities, find themselves without a clearly designated leader, that things begin to tail off. Happily,
that has in no way been what we have experienced here in Beetham over the past two years. Thanks to the untiring efforts
of Churchwardens and numerous members of the church congregation, a full programme of services and events has been
maintained and even developed and extended. Across the two years, church services have continued to be well attended,
with excellent congregations at Christmas and Easter, and there have been a significant number of baptisms, weddings
and funerals. The Tower Team now ring the bells not only on Sunday mornings but also before Evensong on Sunday
evenings, whilst the handbell ringers continue from time to time to delight with performances not only in church but out in
the wider community. Meanwhile the choir, under the leadership of organist and choirmaster Geoff Field, has gone from
strength to strength, adding greatly to the quality of worship. The round of annual social events has also been maintained –
the Duck Race, the Flower Festival, the Harvest Supper to name but a few – along with a number of occasional events
such as the recent concert given in the church by Blackburn People’s Choir. And of course we must not forget the Beetham
Band which enables musicians to play together and increasingly provides entertainment at church functions. All in all, two
years of activity and growth for which, I am sure, both church and community wish to give heartfelt thanks.
But as we give thanks for all that has been achieved over the past two years, we need to remember, as T.S.Eliot pointed
out, that ‘to make an end is to make a beginning’. And as the period of interregnum ends, we must now look forward to the
new beginning which Andrew Norman will bring when he takes up his post as Priest-in-Charge. It is my fervent hope and
prayer that both church and community here in Beetham will extend to Andrew the warmest of welcomes,
remembering that he comes here not only for the church community but for all who live in this place. It is my hope and
prayer also that both church and community will join wholeheartedly with Andrew as he seeks not only to maintain the good
things which already exist, but also looks to lead us into new and exciting ways of being church and being community. For
we need to remember that Andrew’s job is not to seek to maintain the status quo, but rather to lead us all to consider how
we might work with him to develop new ways of thinking, being and doing in pursuit of the common good.
So as we rightly and properly give thanks to all those who in any way have contributed to sustaining the life of the church
and its contribution to the community over the past two years, let us pray for God’s blessing on Andrew Norman as he
comes to walk with us and to lead us to as yet unknown futures.

David Peacock
www.beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk

THE PARISH OF ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS, BEETHAM

Beetham CE School

Toddler Group

Every Friday, 2pm-3.15pm
in the school

STORTH MOTHER & TODDLER GROUP

Lots of Play and Fun!

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10am - 12noon

Heron Hall, Storth
All welcome

All Babies & Toddlers Welcome
Collectable and contemporary

BOOKS BOUGHT
015395 35125

Single items or whole collections
Will travel to view (from Allithwaite)
P.B.F.A. member

01539
721344
173 Highgate, and
Unit 1 Beezon Rd Trading Estate, Kendal
Friendly, caring & professional team

www.highgate-vets.co.uk

wheatsheafbeetham.com
stay@wheatsheafbeetham.co.uk

015395 64652

Fairy Steps Ltd

TONY GIBSON

MARK ECCLES

SPECIALIST IN:

ME Electrical Contractors

- STONEWORK - PLASTERING - ALL ASPECTS
OF BUILDING -

All aspects of electrical work undertaken

015395 64702
07815 888 564

07866 510 079

NEIL TAYLOR
Painter, Decorator
& Paperhanger

ANDREW COWPERTHWAITE
PAINTER DECORATOR
PLUMBER & TILER

IAN BRADSHAW
015395 62089
07968 390396

HOME AND GARDEN
SUPPORT
Home help for independence

01524 - 762443
MARTIN

PAINTER & DECORATOR
07881 895909
01524 61834

martin.painting.decorating@gmail.com

Lakeland & Lunesdale
Physiotherapy &
Sports Injury Clinic

DBS checked. Fully Insured.

Milnthorpe

30 years Care and NHS
Experience

015395 64727

015395 - 63293

BED AND BREAKFAST

Barn Close, Beetham

Peaceful setting on edge of village

www.barnclose-beetham.co.uk
www.nwbirds.co.uk

Registered with The National Care
Standards Commission

Anne Robinson 015395 63191

C. M. SIGNS

CREATIVE
SEAFOODS

Your local time-served
sign-writing specialists

015395 - 63000
T.T. CARPETS
RED BARN
HARMONY HILL
MILNTHORPE

015395 - 62898

Lovely fresh and smoked fish
& shellfish delivered to your
door weekly.
Ethically sound & nicely packaged.
Ready for eating now or freezing.

Gas & Oil Boiler,
Gas Fire Repairs & Maintenance

015395 - 63562
MARK N. SHAW
L. M. Baverstock
Ophthalmic Opticians
The Square, Milnthorpe

015395 - 62633

HAIRSTOP

2b Mainstreet, Milnthorpe, LA77PN

NATHAN LUSTED
0750196 7000

info@creativeseafoods.co.uk

Chaplows Heating Services
Boiler Services

GAS OIL LPG
015395 - 63017
07831 - 223140

Irene Taylor Hearing
- Specialist hearing aid advice
- Earwax removal by microsuction
- iPhone compatible hearing aids
- Invisible hearing aids
- Hearing protection for shooting,
motorcyclists & musicians
- TV & telephone accessories
- Home visits

HAIR SALON

015242 73589

Est. 1980 ~ Registered with hcpc

www.irenetaylorhearing.co.uk

www.physio-sportsinjuries.co.uk

Tracey Garrett BSc MinstCHp

Nail trimming ~ Ingrown nails
Corns ~ Callus ~ Diabetic foot
Care and advice
For Home Visit tel 07766 167018

For memory assessment advice
Monday 2-4.30pm
at Park View Surgery, Milnthorpe

Tel: 01539 715555

July/August deadline for The Gateway
Please note that there is no separate August paper edition of The Gateway, although there will be the usual
special online edition covering Beetham Sports (no advertising in this edition)
The deadline for contributions for the joint July/August edition is Wednesday 26th June
Please send contributions to the editor, Jenny Marks
Email: beethamnews@aol.com; Tel: 015395 62559
View current & past editions of The Gateway in full colour at beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk
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015395 64778
015395 62559
015395 64320
015395 62062
015395 62648
015395 62648
015395 62559
015395 62515
015395 62559
015395 62648

b.e.smalley@btinternet.com
jenny.marks@btinternet.com
ianstirrup02@gmail.com
admdhm@live.co.uk
j.d.lomax@btinternet.com
diannelomax@btinternet.com
jenny.marks@btinternet.com
head@beetham.cumbria.sch.uk
beethamnews@aol.com
j.d.lomax@btinternet.com

Church Services at Beetham in June
Date

Time

Weddings

Service

Sat 1st June

1pm

Wedding

Sun 2nd June
7th of Easter

10am

Parish Eucharist

6pm

Evensong

Mon 3rd June

9.15am School Ascension service

Wed 5th June

10am

Public Worship with
Communion by Extension

Fri 7th June

9am

School assembly

Sun 9th June
Pentecost

10am

Parish Eucharist

6pm

Evensong

Fri 14th June

9am

School assembly

Sun 16th June
Trinity Sunday

10am

Parish Eucharist

6pm

Evensong

Fri 21st June

9am

School assembly

Sun 23rd June
1st after Trinity

10am

Parish Eucharist

6pm

Evensong

Fri 28th June

9am

School assembly

Sun 30th June
2nd after Trinity

10am

Parish Eucharist

6pm

Said Evening Service

Please check Church noticeboards or
beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk for any changes

Salt Pie Lane, Kirkby Lonsdale, LA6 2BH

015395 63586
www.hairstopmilnthorpe.co.uk

Interregnum
Brian Smalley
Jenny Marks
Ian Stirrup
Dorothy MacLeod
John Lomax
Dianne Lomax
Jenny Marks
Wendy Nicholas
Jenny Marks
John Lomax

for details, contact

FOOTCARE AT HOME Drop-in Memory Clinic

clinic@physio-sportsinjuries.co.uk

07578 069179

RESIDENTIAL
RETIREMENT HOME
Hale, nr Milnthorpe

1 Castle Riggs, Kendal

01539 - 721981

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTER
& DECORATOR

LUNESDALE HOUSE

Graham Pooley
WINDOW CLEANER

www.tgibsonbuilderscumbria.co.uk

Tel: 015395 - 64411
Mobile: 07778 - 467521

Enquiries to Tina on 015395 - 62281

Priest-in Charge
Lay Chair/Churchwarden
Churchwarden
Churchwarden
PCC Secretary
PCC Treasurer
Church Flowers
Bell Tower Captain
Beetham C of E School
“The Gateway” - Editor
- Business Manager

The Revd Andrew Norman
The Licensing and Installation
celebrations of our new Priest-inCharge, the Reverend Andrew
Bryan Norman, by the Right
Reverend James Newcome, Lord
Bishop of Carlisle, and the Venerable Vernon
Ross, Archdeacon of Westmorland and Furness,
will take place at St James Arnside on Friday 12th
July. Invitations will be issued during June
We wish Andrew a warm welcome as priest-incharge of both Beetham and Arnside parishes,
and look forward to welcoming him to The
Parsonage here in Beetham soon

The marriage of
Daniel Nowell & Chloe Anderson
took place on Saturday 11th May

The marriage of
Michael Collins & Robin Goodfellow
took place on Saturday 1st June
We wish both happy couples Faith, Hope & Love
in their future lives together

Admission of Churchwardens
Three churchwardens for St Michael & All Angels
Beetham were elected at the Annual Vestry Meeting
on 28th April to serve for the forthcoming year
Jenny Marks, Brian Smalley and Ian Stirrup
will be admitted to office at the
Visitation Service at Holy Trinity, Kendal
at 7.30pm on Tuesday 4th June
If anyone would like to come along and support
them at this service they would be warmly welcome

Deanery Synod Open Meeting
Monday 24th June at 7pm
St Andrew’s Church, Sedbergh
Everyone is invited to an open meeting of the
Kendal Deanery Synod entitled

‘Reconciliation in a Divided Society’

The evening will be led by Sarah Snyder, Director of the
Rose Castle Foundation and the Archbishop’s Advisor
for Reconciliation. This is a topic with real relevance at
this time and we are delighted to have Sarah with us as
our speaker. All are welcome.

May has been an incredibly busy
month for church fundraising, and there are many
photographs that have been specially provided for this
edition of The Gateway. I would particularly like to
thank local photographer Graham Edwards, and John &
Dianne Lomax for their contributions
Editor’s Footnote:
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Beetham & Beyond

What’s On Guide
Heron Corn Mill Beetham
Mill Tour and Milling Demonstration
Friday 7th June 11.30am - 1.00pm
Join Stuart and his team for a tour to learn
all about the historic Heron Corn Mill, and
then watch as he mills our artisan flours
aided by his trusty volunteers, and our
medieval miller will also be on hand to offer an historical
account of the mill during the middle ages!

Beetham’s Big Duck Day, 4th May
3

1

Our freshly stoneground flours will be available for
purchase following the demonstration, and there's a free
tea, coffee, juice or soft drink with every adult ticket
purchased.
Tickets for the Mill Tour are priced at £5 for adults, while
entry for under 16's is FREE.

For more information please go to www.heronmill.org

2
Heron Corn Mill, Mill Lane, Beetham ~ 015395 64271

Despite the mixed weather forecast, Duck Day was bathed in sunshine for the start of
the Duck Races on the River Bela. Tickets sold out rapidly for the ten heats and the
crowds gathered by the river to cheer their duck on. Due to the lack of rain in the
days beforehand, the course had to be shortened to avoid the gravel banks that had
appeared in the middle of the river. However - as the five intrepid duck catchers
standing in the river soon found out - the channel on the far side of the river was still
above welly height and became the favoured route for the ducks heading downstream, much to the amusement of the watchers. Thanks go to Simon Greenwood for
once again being the duck ‘thrower-in’ (and also getting very wet) and to John Lomax
for being the compere with his newly acquired megaphone!

Beetham WI Down At The Farm
We enjoyed a sociable evening at our May monthly
meeting at the M:Hub which included an amusing
Beetle drive followed by a session trying to identify
some very interesting implements that Anne Clark had
brought in, which instigated a lot of discussion.

Fashion Show and Sale
Up to 75% off retailers such as White Stuff and
Phase Eight. LOCAL MODELS!
All monies to Rosemere Cancer Foundation

On the field, a quacking trade was done with refreshments in the Friends of Beetham
Church marquee, and there were long queues at all the Beetham School stalls and
ducky games for everyone to have some fun. As the Grand Quackers Final
approached tote sales increased, with the difference this year that each duck in the
final had been named rather than numbered. After an exciting final race the prizes
were given out, with grateful thanks to all the local businesses and charities that had
donated so generously
Elsewhere in the village, the duck flag was flying on the church tower (thank you again
Christine) and there were plenty of fun and imaginative ‘duckreations’ for people to
see. 1st, 2nd & 3rd Prizes were awarded to the Birthday Party Ducks, Lancaster Canal
200 years, and Auf Wiedersehen Duck displays, with every other participant also
getting an additional prize this year
A big thank you goes to Mr & Mrs Gardner for allowing us to use Ellers Meadow
again, to Beetham Sports Committee for the marquee, and to all the organisers,
caterers, stall minders, road wardens, duck catchers, ticket administrators and
racegoers. The day raised an incredible £1,400 for the church and £900 for the school

Friday 5 July 2019
Storth Village Hall, Storth
Doors open 18:30, show begins 19.00

Later the same week, about a dozen of us enjoyed a
visit to Cinderbarrow Farm at Yealand where we were
greeted by Anne’s son, Richard, who enlightened us to
the ways of modern farming and milk production. We
much
appreciated
the time Richard and
his son, William,
spent on answering
our many questions
- and for the mugs of
tea
and
Anne’s
delicious cakes that
we were treated to
before we left.

Tickets £5
Tickets on sale at Storth Village Shop and Post Office and
from Lesley 015395 62464 or Jean 01524 762529
Wine and
soft drinks
available

ARNSIDE HIGHLIGHTS
Arnside Educational Institute, Church Hill, Arnside

Sunday 9th June at 7.30pm
“The Chef Show”
Backstage tales of working on a busy night in the
Our next get-together will be a local curry house, plus a spicy cookery demonstration
flower demonstration at the M:Hub
from No.3 Restaurant in Milnthorpe
on 4th June 7 – 9 pm.
Tickets £8 (adults) & £4 (under 18s) from
Guests very welcome. £3 includes
tea/coffee
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Sue Hayward 01524 762254, suediane57@gmail.com
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As I write this month’s School Corner, we are about to have
our half term holiday, following a very busy few weeks at school.
The highlight for our Yr 3 & 4 children was a residential visit to Tower Wood, an
outdoor centre on the edge of Windermere. 17 children and 3 staff went on the visit
and had a wonderful time, despite the rather chilly and wet weather. They took part in lots of activities on
the lake but also enjoyed problem solving and team building games in the grounds as well as the fun of
staying overnight with their friends! It is a huge undertaking to plan and carry out a residential visit and we
are very lucky at Beetham that we have a dedicated staff who are very willing to provide these additional
experiences for our children.
Our Yr 6 children have been working very hard preparing for the SATS tests which took place during May.
They were a credit to the school in their determination to do well but also their very positive attitude and
approach. As you can see from the photo they enjoyed a very well deserved treat at the tearooms following
their final test!
We celebrated the installation of our new goal posts on the field with a fun, penalty shootout. We were
very pleased that some staff from Billerud joined us for this event and everyone managed to score and
smile, even in the pouring rain!
Duck Day was a super event and greatly enjoyed by many families from our school. The stalls and games
were good fun and the hot dogs and bacon buns sold out in record time!! £891 was raised for school and this
will go towards paying for additional activities and also updating our technology within school.
We have been busy at school preparing our displays for the Flower Festival. The children have been
listening to and watching excerpts from many of the musicals, with Joseph, Cats and the Lion King being
amongst the favourites. We have had lots of fun producing a range of pictures and 3D artwork which will be
displayed in church for the celebration weekend.
Our Nursery and Reception children had a wonderful visit to the Grand Theatre in Lancaster to see a
performance of ‘The Hungry Caterpillar’ – one of their favourite books. The show was amazing and a
“butterfly, nearly bigger than the room” was clearly the star of the show. There has been further
excitement in our Early Years classroom with the arrival of some tadpoles, who are being observed daily and
fed on Spinach! We are hoping that some legs will appear very soon!
After term we will be starting work on our summer performance, preparing for an Art Exhibition we are
holding to raise money for our twin school in Senegal and Yr 5 & 6 will be off on their residential to
Whithaugh Park, Newcastleton.
I hope that you all enjoy our displays in the church,
With Best Wishes
Wendy Nicholas

CHURCH

CHIMES
Annual Flower Festival, 25th-27th May
The theme for this year’s Flower Festival was ‘Musicals’,
allowing plenty of scope for the flower arrangers to create
wonderfully imaginative displays. Show themes ranged
from the 1940/50’s Bless the Bride and Flower Drum Song,
through classics including Carousel, My Fair Lady, West Side
Story, Oliver, Sound of Music and Wizard of Oz, to recent
popular West End musicals such as Les Miserables, Phantom

Here Comes the Sun

of the Opera, Chess, Joseph, Mary Poppins, Wicked, Lord
of the Rings, and children’s favourites Frozen and Dr
Doolittle.
The gentlemen flower-arrangers surpassed

On Saturday 11th May, the church was filled with the gloriously rousing
sound of Blackburn People’s Choir. Under the energetic and humorous
musical direction of Jeff Borradaile the programme showcased the talents of
the choir and got toes tapping everywhere. The songs, which were all
performed a cappella, ranged from Simon and Garfunkel to Gospel, including
songs from films and musicals such as I Got Rhythm, Somewhere Over the
Rainbow, and a moving rendition of Bring Him Home with tenor solo.
There was even audience participation - which was successful until we were
all split into different parts! Thanks go all to who were involved in
organising the event which raised nearly £600 for Beetham Church funds

Beetham CE School provided an incredible array of
colourful craftwork, including Joseph and his many
Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoats adorning the central
church pillars. There were fantastic plates of food from
Oliver, pipe-cleaner and paper Cats, Lion King masks, and
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory golden tickets. These are
all still on display in the church so do take time to go in and
have a look

Dallam Tower Open Garden
Church Plant Stall, 12th May
With grateful thanks to Rupert and Susie Villiers-Smith,
the Friends of Beetham Church held a successful plant
stall in the sunshine during the National Garden Scheme
open afternoon in the delightful surroundings of Dallam
Tower garden. The stall raised over £180 for Beetham
Church funds, and hopefully all the plants sold are now
growing healthily in their new homes!
Thank you to
everyone who
provided
the
plants and who
helped
with
transport, sales,
and expertise
on the day

Pop in for
Coffee & Cake

Beetham Village
Coffee Morning
Wednesday 5th June
10.45am in the Church
There is no charge
and all are welcome
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themselves this year, with three displays vying for the
prestigious Medals, and resulting in two Golds and a
Silver-Gilt being awarded

Blessing of the
Marriage of
Tess & Ned
Rowlands
Congratulations to
Tess
and
Ned
Rowlands
who
had
their civil
marriage blessed in
Church during the Morning Service on Sunday 12th
May. The moving service was full of happiness, and
the congregation were all invited to wish them faith
and love together, with a celebration drink and
sharing a beautifully decorated cake (with thanks to
Dorothy MacLeod) after the service

Live music from Stage and Screen was provided by the
Beetham Church Handbellringers, the Beetham Band under the enthusiastic conducting of Sarah Easton - and a
trio from Beetham Church Choir (thank you to Tess, John,
and John, plus the spontaneous chorus line from the
audience!). With huge thanks to everyone involved, and
those who donated so generously to raise over £850
For more pictures of the flower, school and exhibition
displays plus answers to the Musicals Quiz please visit
www.beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk

Tess & Ned are founders of the Beetham Band, and if
you can play a musical instrument and are interested
in joining please contact Tess on 015395 63254

Beetham CE School 200 Club
Draw No. 239
1 Kinnear; 2 Nicholas; 3 Gilfellon
Draw No. 240
1 Binley; 2 Jackson; 3 Merkel
Draw No. 241
1 Jackson; 2 Bannister; 3 McDowell
Fancy a flutter?
Join our club for a chance to win! Only £4 a month with
the chance to win £70, £25 or £10 every month!
Please contact school for an entry form
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Dementia-friendly walks
in Arnside & Silverdale
Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty
4th June, meet at The Albion, Arnside
11th June, meet at the Silverdale Hotel,
Shore Road, Silverdale
18th June, meet at Wolf & Us café,
Lindeth Rd, Silverdale
25th June, meet at RSPB Leighton Moss,
Storrs Lane, Silverdale





Easy guided walks for people living with
dementia & their carers
Tuesdays 10-11am
Optional visit to a café/pub afterwards
No need to book—just turn up!
For further information please visit
www.arnsidesilverdaleaonb.org.uk/events/
or contact Feleena Taylor on 07474588585

You are invited to the Kent Estuary Group

FISHWICKS

Big Picnic
on Milnthorpe Village Green

2-5pm on Saturday 8th June
“Fun Friendship and Fellowship”
2 pm Activities for young and old (craft/games)
3.15 Gather together for worship/drama
4 -5 Your own Picnic Food (though drinks and cake will
be served throughout the afternoon)
Please bring your own picnic chairs, tables and rugs!

Established 1935

The Friends of Beetham Church
organise events throughout the year to raise
funds for the upkeep of the church and to
maintain the strong sense of fun and community
that exists in and around our church
Friends Membership is by Annual subscription
of £10, a one-off payment of £100 for Life
membership, or £150 for Joint Life members.
If you would like to play a part in maintaining
our beautiful church for future generations
please download the application forms at
beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk, pick up a
leaflet at the back of church, or email
beethamnews@aol.com for a Membership pack

Fishwicks
Funeral Service
Beetham Hall, Beetham,
Milnthorpe, Cumbria, LA7 7BQ

Tel: 015395 63108
Kirkby Lonsdale: 015242 71400

ARNSIDE ST JAMES

8.00am: BCP Holy Communion
10.30am: Morning Worship, usually with Communion

A6, Hale Moss, tel: 01524 781381
Petrol, Car Wash

Store open 6am-8pm
Wines & Beers, Fresh Produce, Groceries, Snacks
Hot & Cold Drinks, Papers, National Lottery

SOUTH LAKELAND AGE UK LUNCH CLUBS (12 for 12.30pm)
Arnside Lunch Club 1st Friday of month at The Albion, and Sandside Lunch
Club 3rd Wednesday of month at The Ship - Christine Marland 01524 761566
Storth Club 2nd Thursday at The Kingfisher - Norah Padgett 015395 62887

Helpline: 01539 728180; www.ageuk.org.uk/southlakeland

HALE GARAGE CO

nd

4.30pm: 2 Sunday Celtic Communion
Info: arnsidevillage.co.uk

(Practical Automobile Engineers)

BEETHAM ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

Established 80 years

10.00am: Parish Communion
6.00pm: Sung Evensong (5th Sunday: said BCP Evening Service)
Info: beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk

Main A6 Road, Hale

LA7 7BH

New & Used Car Sales Service & Repairs

HEVERSHAM ST PETER

8.00am: BCP Holy Communion

Full Dealer Computerised Diagnostics Equipment

2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays

MOT Testing, Body Repairs, Tyres

9.30am: Main Service:

1st and 4th Sundays: Parish Communion (CW)
2nd Sunday: Communion Praise (contemporary worship)
3rd Sunday: All Age Worship
10.30am: 5th Sunday: United service with Levens & Milnthorpe

Batteries, Exhausts & all your Motoring needs

Free collection or loan car service

 015395 - 62173 / 62839

6.30pm: 2nd Sunday: Open to God
Info: stpetersheversham.org

WOODSIDE WALKS

LEVENS ST JOHN
nd

Dog Walking & Day Care Service

th

2 Sun: All-age worship; 5 Sun: United service

Info: levens.org.uk

MILNTHORPE ST THOMAS

Fully Insured
GPS Collars
10 Yrs Experience

8.00am: BCP Holy Communion 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays
11.00am: Main Services 1st, 2nd and 3rd: CW Communion

4th Sunday: Morning Praise
5th Sunday: United service with Heversham & Levens

11.00am: every week Sunday School for children
Info via: stthomasmilnthorpe.org.uk

Info: Revd David Stretton 01524 761397

The next meeting will be on

Monday 3rd June at 7pm
in Beetham CE School

Members of the public are welcome to attend

Minutes of previous meetings can be found
on the website at www.beethampc.co.uk
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METHODIST SERVICES

MILNTHORPE
10.30am 3rd Sunday Worship
3pm 2nd & 4th Sunday Fellowship
meetings. In Milnthorpe M-HUB
LEVENS
10.30am levens.org.uk
Info: Revd David Stretton
01524 761397 or 015395 63179

ROMAN CATHOLIC
SERVICES
ARNSIDE
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
Saturday, 5.30pm
MILNTHORPE
CHRIST THE KING
Sunday, 10.30am
Info: Fr Philip Smith 015395 32731
or Chris Noble 01524 762427

GENTLE EXERCISE
CLASSES &
REFRESHMENTS

Wednesday 10.30am Storth
Village Hall Mike Crawford:
015395 60736
Tuesday/Friday 10am Arnside
Methodist Church Hall
Eileen Walters:
01524 761720

Huw & Lorraine
welcome you to

The Old Beetham
Post Office
& Tea Room

Contact Theo on 07880 237033
to discuss your requirements

10.30am: Methodist and Anglican services each week

ARNSIDE
10.30am see website for details
arnsidemethodistchurch.org.uk

SOUTH LAKELAND
AGE UK

Countryside Walks

STORTH VILLAGE CHURCH

Beetham Parish Council

Monumental Masons

www.fishwicksltd.co.uk

2nd Sunday: All-age Worship

10.00am: Parish Communion:

PARKIN and JACKSON

Independent Family Business
24 Hour Service
Private Chapels of Rest
Crematorium
Pre-paid Funeral Plans

MOSSDALE SERVICE STATION
Sunday Worship in the Kent Estuary area

LIMITED

Beetham Church Heritage Trust

ADVERTISE in THE GATEWAY

easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/bcht

500 paper copies of The Gateway are
distributed free to every home and to
local businesses in the parish, and it is
published on our website.
To book space from £33 per year
call John on 015395 62648
or email j.d.lomax@btinternet.com

is registered with the donation website at

Please help to support us by using
this for your online shopping...

...it will cost you nothing and
we have raised £367 so far!

For details of the Friends of Beetham Church and how to
become a member see the top of this page or visit

beethamstmichaelandallangels.co.uk

Open Thursday to Monday

Tel: 015395 62389
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